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Read the books in your bag with your 
family

Talk to your family and friends about 
the books

Have fun doing these activities 
together

And don’t forget to vote for your 
favourite book in the Scottish 
Children’s Book Awards



Ralfy dreams about books. What do you dream about? Draw yourself 
sleeping in the bed, and then draw something from your dreams.

by Emily MacKenzie

Look in the book. Can you find...

a sandwich? boots? a lettuce?

Play I Spy with someone in your family and take turns spotting things in the 
book. What sounds do they start with? Can you spot something beginning 
with ‘b’? 
 
Arthur collects things to help him catch Ralfy. How many things does  
he have? 

Take a good look at everything Arthur has collected. Now ask someone in 
your family to cover one thing with a small piece of paper or their finger. How 
many things are left? Can you remember what’s missing?

How would you catch a book thief? What would you need? Draw it on  
your whiteboard.

Ask your family about their dreams. Can you draw their dreams on  
your whiteboard?
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Do you want to read more stories about how great books are? Visit  
your library and borrow one of these and see if you can spot Ralfy while 
you’re there!

There are 5 snails to be found on pages 2–5 of this activity book. Can you 
spot them all? How many slugs can you find? How many snails and slugs 
are there altogether? 

Can you draw more snails and slugs on your  
whiteboard? How many did you draw?  
How many are left if two crawl away?

The rabbits and their shadows have been mixed up  – can you match each 
rabbit to their shadow?

Can you tell who’s behind Ralfy’s burglar disguise?

All of these characters start with the letter t or m. Can you match the letters 
to the right characters?

You can watch Emily MacKenzie 
reading this story in a film on our 
website and join in with a special 
activity.

scottishbooktrust.com/
p1BagVideos
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Carrot rating 
How many carrots do you give 
this book?
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The animals from Moonlight School like to draw.

Can you draw a portrait of Mouse here?

by Simon Puttock and Ali Pye

Look in the book. Can you find...

flowers? the school bell? an igloo?

The animals are learning the alphabet on the blackboard. I spy with my little 
eye something beginning with ‘i’ for igloo. How many things can you spot 
that start with ‘i’?

The animals play hide and seek at 
school.

You could play hide and seek with your 
teddy or toy at home. Ask someone in 
your family to hide your toy. 

Then count to 10 with Miss Moon and 
don’t peek!

Now you can start looking for your toy! Ask for clues to help you get closer. Is 
it up high? Or is it behind something?

Then swap over and you can hide your toy for them. Can you count 
backwards from 10 this time?

Do you need more time to hide? Try counting up to 20. Can you count 
backwards from 20?

You could draw a self-portrait or a picture of someone in your family on  
your whiteboard.
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Can you guess who is hiding in the classroom?

All the animals have their own special desk colour and their bags are different 
sizes. Can you match the right bag and the right desk to each animal?

Do you want to read more books about schools? Visit your library  
and borrow one of these!

There are lots of spiders and lots of cobwebs on pages 6–9 of your activity 
book. Are there enough webs for all the spiders? If you need more webs, you 
could draw them on your whiteboard. 
 
What time do you go to school? Mouse goes to school at night.  
What are you doing when Mouse starts school?

Mouse

Owl

Bat

Cat

Star rating 
How many stars do you give  
this book?Which two of the animals have names that rhyme with each other? What 

rhymes with your name?

You can watch Simon Puttock 
reading this story in a film on our 
website and join in with a special 
activity.

scottishbooktrust.com/
p1BagVideos
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Izzy likes to make funny faces. Can you tell which one of these faces is a 
happy face, a surprised face or a cross face?

What kind of face can you draw? Draw a face here, then draw some more on 
your whiteboard.

by Pamela Butchart and Marc Boutavant

Look in the book. Can you find...

a clock? a smiley face? a number 12 
t-shirt?

Have you spotted the hedgehogs in the book? How many did you spot?

What else can you spot that begins with ‘h’? 
 
How many children go to the zoo? If you took some of your friends to the zoo 
with Izzy how many children would there be? 

If you count Izzy’s teacher and the zookeeper how many people would there 
be altogether?

Try breathing on a mirror or a 
window. Can you draw a face too?
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Do you want to read more books about animals and surprises? Visit your 
library and borrow one of these!

There are some parrots on pages 10–13 of your activity book – can you 
spot them all? How many penguins can you spot? How many parrots and 
penguins are there altogether? 
 
Can you draw something else beginning with ‘p’ on your whiteboard?

There’s something missing from each of these animals. Can you spot what is 
missing and then draw it back in?

Can you help Izzy find her way to the monkey? Follow the lines with  
your finger.

a
b

c

d

Feather rating 
How many feathers do you give 
this book?

You can watch Pamela Butchart 
reading this story in a film on our 
website and join in with a special 
activity.

scottishbooktrust.com/
p1BagVideos
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SPIN
AGAIN!

SPIN
AGAIN!

SPIN
AGAIN!

The animals 
have escaped! 
Move forward 

to take them to 
the ZOO.

Read about 
maps and take 
a shortcut to 
MOONLIGHT 

SCHOOL.

You can’t �nd 
Mouse. Keep 
looking and 
MISS A GO.

ZOO

VEG PATCH

Read more 
about tigers! Find Mr Tiger’s 

top hat – 
GO BACK 
to return it.

Ralfy wants a 
carrot. Hop 
back to the 

VEG PATCH.

Read about 
witches! Fly to 
WINNIE THE 

WITCH.

Get caught in 
burglar trap! 
MISS A GO.

Cast a spell, 
MAGIC 

FORWARD 
3 SPACES.

Read about 
tigers! Prowl to 

NEVER 
TICKLE A 

TIGER.

A spell goes 
wrong and now 
you’re a frog. 

LEAP BACK 1 
SPACE.

Ride on an 
elephant, 

MOVE ON 3 
SPACES.

Read about 
rabbits. 
Hop to 
RALFY 

RABBIT.

Try this book 
about adventures.

Try this book 
about magic.

Animal
Path

Adventure
Path

Magic
Path
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Library game
Do you like books about animals, adventure or magic? Pick your path then spin the spinner!

Lie one of your pencils on the 
spinner and gently spin. Use 
coins or small toys to move 
around the board.

The library rap
Head to your library, join for free 
There’s lots of fun for you and me. 
Join the club and choose a book, 
Take it home and have a look.

When you’re done, just take it back, 
Borrow another one from the rack. 
Meet new friends and have some fun, 
The library is your number one!

Design a library card
Draw a great library card, and take it to your library 
where you can join and get a card of your own.

You’re at the library!
Borrow some books and 
have some fun!
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Book Week Scotland
23–29 November 2015

Book Week Scotland is a celebration of books and reading all around 
Scotland. We hold events for children and adults, in all genres from 
comics to travel to romance, for budding writers and avid readers – 
you’re sure to find something for the whole family to enjoy. What’s more, 
if you can’t make it to an event, we have loads of competitions, games 

and things to do online from the comfort of your own sofa. Book Week Scotland is a 
chance for everyone to share our love for reading.

www.bookweekscotland.com 
 

Read, Write, Count
This Bookbug P1 Family Bag was produced by Scottish Book Trust in conjunction with 
Education Scotland and the Scottish Government as part of Read, Write, Count – a 
new literacy and numeracy campaign aimed at children in Primary 1 to 3.

Read, Write, Count seeks to build on the successful PlayTalkRead and Bookbug 
programmes. Through the campaign, all P1 to P3 children will receive a range of 
materials to support their learning. A new website has also been developed where 
parents and carers can find simple, fun ideas for building reading, writing and counting 
into everyday life, whether that’s at the shops, on the bus, at mealtimes or just playing 
at home.

www.readwritecount.scot 
 

Scottish Book Trust
We believe that books have the power to change lives. We run the Scottish Children’s 
Book Awards, the Bookbug programme (4 free bags of books for all children in 
Scotland from 0–5 years and free Bookbug Sessions in libraries and community 
venues), and Book Week Scotland. Visit our website to find out more, plus book lists for 
adults and children of all ages, author videos, our parents blog and accessible versions 
of the books in your Bookbug P1 Bag (produced by CALL Scotland).

www.scottishbooktrust.com

Illustrations from Never Tickle A Tiger  
by Pamela Butchart and Marc Boutavant (Bloomsbury) 
© Marc Boutavant 2015

Illustrations from Wanted! Ralfy Rabbit, Book Burglar  
by Emily MacKenzie (Bloomsbury) 
© Emily MacKenzie 2015 

Illustrations from Mouse’s First Night at Midnight School  
by Simon Puttock and Ali Pye (Nosy Crow) 
© Ali Pye 2015

Bookbug illustration by Debi Gliori

Design by Tom Holmes
This bag has been produced in partnership with Education 
Scotland and the Scottish Government.
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